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LOS ANGELES COMMUNtP^ COLLEGES

CITY . EAST . HARBOR . MISSION . PIERCE 'SOUTHWEST < TRAOE-TECHNICAL . VALLEY . WEST

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF FINANCtAL OFFICER

ATTACHMENT "A//
Date: January 14.2015

To: Or Erika A. Endrijonas. President
Los Angeles Valley College

Dr. Francisco C. Rodrignez, Chancellor

yFrom: fett)^ L\G n

Jef FTinandi^l Wicer/Treasurer
/

Subject: ECD^C ^vjfc<v of the Los Angeles Valley College's Response to "Executive
Comn^^e of the District Budget Commrttee" (ECDBC) Recommendations:
Enrollment Management. Balance Budget, and Debl Reduction Plan.
December 16. 2014

would like to thank you and Mike for attending the ECDBC meeting on January 6. 2015
and presenting your five-year plan to the committee. Your in person explanation of the
plan made the difference in the final decision of the committee.

The ECDBC Committee reviewed the report and the revised five-year Financial Stability
Plan and commended the college's efforts in continuing the strengthening of the
enrollment management practices and improving the college's shared governance
structure. However, the Committee remains concerned that the college has not
adequately addressed the ECDBC's requests related to reviewing the athletic program's
budget and released and reassigned time (March 10, 2014 letter). The Committee also
found that the revised five-year plan does not include, in future years, any anticipated
costs associated with new faculty hires (FON), costs of growth, possible salary and benefit
increases, and any other projected expense changes or other savings from further cost
cutting measures.

As to the College's requests for the Districts financial assistance included in the college's
financial stability plan, the committee has agreed to grant Los Angeles Valley College all
three requests as follows:
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) Debt Repayment Waiver for 2014-15 based on the fact the college has a new
preside nt-$558, 037

The committee recommends a debt deferral rather than a waiver. The committee noted
that the College Debt Repayment Policy adopted by the Board on December 11. 2013
allows only a one-time, one year suspension of the'college debt repayment to interim or
"®w presidents Los Angeles Valley College has received the one-time suspenston of its
debt repayment in FY 2013-14 when there was an interim presktent As a practical
matter, to address the ACCJC recommendation regarding fiscal stability, the committee
has recommended deferment of the 2014.15 debt repayment of $558,0-37 to ensure that
the college has adequate resources to support its operations in FY 2014-15.

2 Reconr"nend fully fu"d 2% owcap at $4.000 per FTES - Addrtional $429.056 for
256 FTES

As the college is working toward meeting the District's enrollment target of 4.75%
which Is 2% above the State funded 2.75% for growth. the committee agreed to grant
the request for full funding of the 2% overcap at $4,000 per H-ES to mitigate the
college's current financial burden.

3' subsidy for 11 new facultyhires to m^®t th® FON obligation requirements for
Fall 2015 - $825.000 over three-year period

The commitlee recommends the funding subsidy for 11 FON obligations which
^t^u-rslsJ^d^eren?T.be^n the salaryand benefit costs pafd for acon1ract faculty
positiormndthe adjunct (hourly) faculty position over a three-year period for each new
hire at.$35'000(t385,000) the first year, $25,000 ($275,000) the second year, and
$15.000 ($165.000) the third year.

The Comminee indicated that the above approvals are made with the following
contingencies and follow-up information to be provided to the comminee at a later date;

a. Prepare a revised more realistic five-year plan with more detailed revenue and
expenditure data, including faculty hiring, costs of growth, and other operating
expenses for future years;

b. Review athletic programs and provide program cost analysis and budget impactfor
possible further reductions to achieve additional savings; and

c. Review released and reassigned time and provide updated information for possible
further reductions to achieve additional savings *

The ECDBC will conduct a further review once the additional information is provided.
Please submit the requested follow-up information within 60 days or sooner.
Cc: ECDBC members

MiRe Lee, Vice President
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Introdurfrinn

Los Angeles Valley College (LAVC) has made significant progress over the last year by
working with the college community to analyze the budget/to make difficult decisions to
reduce expenditures, and to take the actions necessary to move the institution toward
achieving fiscal stability. While the college ended the 2013-14 fiscal year with a $707,588
operating deficit we are optimistic going forward. The corrective measures in this report
will allow the college to be financially stable both in the short and long term.
LA VC has experienced a few administrative transitions during the last year. A new

President and Vice President of Administrative Services started just as the 2014 15 school
year began. Both understand the urgency and the work needed to address the college I

s

finances, and it is a priority for the entire administrative team to work with key
stakeholders to support and continue the college's progress.

The corrective action in the college's multi-year budget plan includes expenditure
reductions' expanding revenue generation opportunities, enrollment management
efficiencies, anticipated growth doltars. and proposed subsidies for fuH-time faculty hiring.
As with any budget projection, assumptions were made and derived from analyzed data
related to institutional trends, institutional capacity, prevailing exemplary practices, and
district and state mandates. !n the short term, the assumption that the college may request
the deferral of its debt repayment during a Presidency transition was made as well as

requesting the District to consider fully funding the 2% over cap. Additionally, based on a

conversation with the Chancellor and Deputy ChanceUor, LAVC is requesting'a subsidy for
all2015FON growth positions. In the long term, the college is striving to grow to achieve a

WSCH/FTEF of 600 in five years based on the evidence that there will be classroom
capacity to accommodate this growth.

These efforts,along with the prior and current year budget savings, will enable the college
to end the 2034-15 fiscal year with a positive balance, and as noted later in this report,
such efforts will help resolve the issues that resulted in the college being continued on

Warning by the ACCJC this past June.

This report, which summarizes the College's methodologies and strategies for enhancing
enrollment management and budget planning, was collectively prepared by the President,
Dr. Erika Endrijonas. Vice President of Administrative Services, Mr. Mike Lee, Vice
President of Academic Affairs, Ms. Karen Daar and Vice President of Student Services, Mr.
Florentino Manzano.
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ECDBC Recommendations

Recommendation 4ft: "The College must strengthen its existing enrollment management plan and re »

examine its program mix and class scheduling to align them with its instructional budget/costs and
enrollment targets »

*+.

EnfoHment i^ianagempnt practices:

1. The narrative in the report submitted in December 2013 still applies, including
review of the 14 items listed for determining annual FTEF allocation and the seven
items listed to maximize efficiency.

2. The guiding principles for places to add or reduce FTEF are: Degree requirements,
transfer requirements, balancing CSU GE offerings to be more proportional with
requirements, maintaining FT faculty load, considering classroom laboratory supply
costs, improving overall efficiency, using a wide range of data to make informed
decisions, and ensuring contractual compliance.

3. Fall 2014 WSCH efficiency increased over the previous Fall, permining greater R'ES
yields with 4% fewer sections and a higher average class size.

4. Winter currently is 99.5% filled with almost all sections capped at 45.
5. Since Nursing has the third highest FTEF atlocation [tied with Biological Sciences^

yet with extremely low class size, the Nursing cohort was decreased from 5 to 4 to
further facilitate obtaining higher class size average for the college over the next few
semesters.

6. Viability studies were completed for six programs. Four more are in progress.
Viability studies were called for programs with multiple triggers (low average class
size, low success rates, low retention rates, low number of program completers,and
low WSCH/FTEF.) These studies were focused on program modification[sj and
improvement where needed. The Program Effectiveness and Planning Committee
(PEPC) will monitor program effectiveness and efficiency over the next year.

7. Comprehensive Program Review is currently being conducted with each
department reviewing WSCH/FTE, fill rate, census enrollment, end-of-term
enrollments, demographic data, completion rates, success rates, retentions rates,
grade distribution, educational goals/ external influences, job industry needs, and
FTES generation.

Page | 3
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R^T^e"^ati?^^! ZAe College must devefop a multi-year balanced budget plan based on the
co,,e^^,2013.2014^etaHoca^n^,,^r,fe^^^^^re^.^
Plan"i«»con^tofospeclftc-cuttet-of^n<lltu^.^-^amlnetorea^gn^/r,U<,seUme,atl,Mc
program and the Child Development Center Program...'1

^ei^!^e^i?! 2.°13^1 fi.scal yearwith ?n.o?e.rat.ins defi"t of $707,588, down from
^.n.t.alO.SH.H.ondef.dtthat was projected. While thecollegere.ains.n operation;;
 Jt shouldbecommendedfbrthe fisca- Pro^ ^at has ^n^^^^.
Ih,^^s f-^o.?!bi.^atio^?fafhie^ng enro)lment efficiency and implementing the cut list"
thatwaspreviously outlined in the college's plan. Additional revenue dollar from'the state
^nd the District was also made available'to the college prior to the dosing of'the2oi':M4
fiscal year.

^^!!!;?.sffLyear.20??'15' thecolle8e continyes to )dentify specific saving actions as well
as continuing applicable items from the 2013-14 "cut list" as follows:

Table 1- Cuts and Savings Actions

2014 -"2018 Saving Actforr
Continuation from 13/14

Admissons end Rec 2000 - Sub and Relief and OT $11,174
AH Departments Discretbnary Funding $75.000
All Departments 5000 . Reduce Off Campus Printing 75% $6,559
All Departments 2000 - Reduce Non-essential OT $7,500
Ati Departments 5000 - Travel $2,300
All Departments 2000 - Tutors $10,000
Athletics 7% Reduction $80.000
Business Office 2000 - Sub and Relief and OT $14,900
Career/Transfer 2000 - Student Worker $12,137
Community Sen/ices 4000 - Offset Pool Supplies $20,000
Public Relations Eliminate All Discretionary Funding $3.000
Restricted Funds Transfer 1000 - Hourly Counseling $49.162
Restricted Funds Transfer 5000 - Educational Software $131.000
Restricted Funds Transfer 4000 - tnstructional Supplies $69,900
Student Services Admin 2000 - Student Worker $9.568
Total 13/14 Saving Actions $502.200

Current Year Saving Actions
Bookstore Charge Back $30.000
Bargaining Unit Representative $105,000
Receiving Sub Relief $3,000
Staff Attrition Including Benefits $65,780
Personal Service Contract for Math $5,003
Other Equity Offsets $192.689
Total Current Year Saving Actions $401.472

Total Cumulative Saving Actions $903,672

Page } 4
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As of the first quarter projection ending on 9/30/2014, the college is projecting an
operational deficit of approximately $1.5 million for the 2014-15 fiscal year. The
combination of implementing the saving actions in Table 1 and working with the District to
defer 2014-15 debt repayment ($558,037) and fully fund the 2% over cap ($512,000). this
would result in the college balancing its budget. Fully funding the 2% over-cap seems
logical given the news from the Legislative Analyst's Office on December 1,2014 that
indicates that the state collected $2 billion more in tax revenue than expected. Based on the
state funding formula, these additional dollars will be allocated to K-l 2 and the community
colleges, which will further LAVC's efforts to balance its budget.

The College has formed a Budget Committee, which functions under the auspices of the
institutional Effectiveness Committee [IECJ. This appointed workgroup has developed a
Charter defining the scope of responsibility of the Budget Committee, which was approved
by IEC on February 4, 2014, and additional refinements of the Budget Committee scope and
functions will be part of the current effort to revise the Shared Governance structure and
manual. In addition to annual budget planning, resource prioritization and allocation, and
the development of policies and procedures, the budget committee is charged with
addressing and fostering fiscal responsibility for the institution.

The Office of Academic Affairs continues to closely monitor reassigned and release time,
and full-time non-teaching assignments. The campus restructured supervision over its
Learning Resource Center resulting in the integration and coordination of the Writing
Center. General Tutoring, and Math Laboratory services under one FTE instead of two. The
resulting savings is being used to supplement the tutoring budget and relieve the impact of
the college's decision last year to cut tutoring by $10,000. In regards to reassignments
funded by Program 100, .6 FTE designated for Achieving the Dream coordination wil] end
this spring. The college is also currently in discussion regarding the elimination of
reassigned time for SLO coordination, currently totaling .6 FTE.

Although the college was able to experience some cost savings this year resulting from
vacancies and existing reassigned positions, we have determined that, at minimum, 2.0 FTE
for current educational programming, .4 FTE for accreditation, and 1.0 FTE for the
Academic Senate must continue to maintain the integrity ofthe institution. Reassignments
to shared governance committee chairs will decrease from 1.4 to 1.0 due the elimination of
the Hiring Planning Committee and its .2 reassigned time for the faculty chair, and by
having the Vice President of Academic Affairs chair the college's Institutional Effectiveness
Council, thereby relieving the college of another .2 reassigned time for a faculty chair.

Page t 5
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Child Development Center (CDC): The College has reviewed the Operating statements for
the Child Development center for the last four fiscal years. The CDC has maintained a
positive year ending balance as follows:

. 2010-11 $89,817

2011-12 $22,669.

. 2012-13 $29.993

. 2013-14 $64,418

More than 87% of the center's $1.1 million budget is funded by State and Federal grants
and contracts with the state and federal agencies to provide subsidized early education and
care for parents who meet income and service need guidelines. Recognizing the quality of
the Child Development Center experience, a small but growing number of parents are
enrolling their children on a private-pay basis. The balance ofCDC's operating income
comes from State Chancellor's Office in the form of Categorical Funding.

The college remains vigilant and disciplined to ensure that every dollar will directly impact
the populations we serve and work within economic constraints while ending with a
positive ending balance. The Child Development Center will continue to provide the tools
and services needed by our children and families to fulfill our goal of making a difference
academically, socially and emotionally in the lives of the children.

Multi-vear Balanced Budeet Plan

The College's muhi-year balanced budget approach focuses on attrition, capturing growth
funding, and increases in efficiencies. The College has developed a Five-Year Budget Plan
prompted by the ECDBC recommendations.

1. Enrollment Growth: The college's five-year plan assumes the following enroiJment
growth assumptions;

2014-2015: 2.75%State Funded.

2015-2016: 2% State Funded.

2016-2017: 2% State Funded*

2017-2018: 2% State Funded.

< 2018-2019: 2% State Funded

The college continues to work diligently to strengthen its enrolJment management
planning through the shared governance process and by involving key stakeholders in the
analysis of class size and/orWSCH/FTE assumptions impacting the expense side of the
budget. The college is working towards meeting the 4.75% growth 0 3,384 FTES) for the
fiscal year 2014-15, As part of this process, the college is evaluating program mix offerings
along with maximizing faculty teaching load for Winter, Spring, and Summer to capture
efficiency as it relates to FTES generation and the budget. Additiona Hy, the college will be

Page | 6
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shifting to a <'zero-based"schedule-building process starting in the fiscal year 2015-16 as it
will further enhance enrollment management efforts with each department

2. Multi-year Balanced Budget Plan: Ninety-six percent of the College budget is
dedicated to non-discretionary expenditures including full-time employees, adjunct
faculty required to meet FTES targets, benefits, utilities, and support to DSPS/SSD. The
multi-year plan also reflects the 4% salary increase that will most likely be agreed to for
all employee groups in 2014-15.

In addition to the "zero-based" scheduling process, the college continues to evaluate
vacant positions to capture savings through attrition. This will be an ongoing practice as
we move through the budget development process. The remaining 4% of the budget are
discretionary expenditures linked to operations and student learning and achievement.
Thus far, the college has implemented $500,000 in saving actions from 2013-14 and
will implement an additional $400,000 in saving actions for 2014-15. The cumulative
saving actions of $900,000 will continue to future years as part of the multi-year budget
projection. These savings impact services/supplies in M&O, permits and fees,
maintenance contracts, and tutors. The college faces the growing challenge of providing
basic resources for staff and students to support Its mission of student success. It is
apparent the college must explore revenue generation opportunities to offset some of
its expenditures. The college recently formed a partnership with FiimLA to market the
campus for filming; the new Community Services Center will provide additional
programs for neighboring residents and businesses; and, the LAVC Foundation is
working with the college to bring in non-traditional resources. Additionally, several of
the coiiege's new facilities will further revenue generation opportunities.

The College's five year balanced budget plan assumes:

COLA funding at .85% for future years (2015-16 to 2018-19)..

Pl recalculation revenue of $250,000 that will move forward to future years..

Utilities escalation of 5% that move forward to future years..

Achieving a WSCH/FTEF of 575 (ACS 38.4) in Spring 15 and a WSCH/FTEF of.

600 [40 ACS) in five years. This assumes that there will be classroom
capacity to accommodate the growth.
20] 3-14 savings actions of $502,200 that moves forward into future years..

203 4-15 savings actions of $401,472 that will move forward to future years..

Based on the District's Fall 2015 FON projection, attrition of faculty and staff.

equal to approximately $114,000 for the year 14-15. This savings moves
forward into future years.
District Budget Allocation adjustments for square footage and loss of.

transitional funding has been included over the five year period.

Page | 7
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Benefit increases have been factored in, net of attrition..

Increases in District Allocation have been included based on annual FTES.

growth.

The sum of these assumptions results in the following: (See Table 2 for Details)

2014-2015: The College is projecting an ending balance of $81,246..

2015-2016: The ColJege is projecting an ending balance of $438,716. which.

includes a debt repayment of $558,037.
. 2016-2017: The College is projecting an ending balance of $164,527, which

includes a debt repayment of $558,037.
2017-2018: The College is projecting an ending balance of $211,039, which.

includes a debt repayment of $558,037.
2018-2019: The College is projecting an ending balance of $540,361, which»

includes a debt repayment of $279,019.

Page j 8
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Conclusion*

It has taken a number of years for LAVC to accumulate its debt and routinely end the Hscal
yearwlth nejBat've balancesl The implementation of'zero-based" scheduting, savings
thro_ughattnt.on, and leveraging revenue generation opportunities >vill gradually ^ring the
^!leie^futu^e endin6 balances to the positive. As it is with any plan, there are many
assumptions built into the scenarios presented above, over which the College has little to
no control. The college community has come together to articulate and implement
planning strategies for:

1. Enrollment management
2. Fiscal review and oversight of the college's budget
3. Containing expenditures within the limits of the college's budget allocation
4. Generating revenue beyond FTES enrollment
5. Fostering an environment for student learning and achievement
6. Debt waiver for 2014.201 5 based on the fact that the college has a new President
7. Fully funding the 2% over-cap
8. A subsidy for the 11 FON Growth positions

The last item, the FON subsidy, is needed to help the district meet its FON while also
helping the college address its Accreditation Recommendation #8 regarding fiscal stability.
The college is currently working on its Follow Up Report, which is due to the ACC)C by
March 1S^ a Follow Up Visit wilt be scheduled for late March/early April. The FON is very
real for the district, and it's imperative for LAVC to not fall behind in terms of meeting the
75/25 goal; however, the ACCJC does not concern itself with the FON. Rather, the ACCJC is
focused on adequate resources to support the business of the college. A subsidy for the
Growth FON positions would address both of these issues.

The nemwo or three years may be the most difficult in the history of Los Angeles Valley
College, However, the college community is committed to achieving fiscal stability and
strengthening the legacy of an institution referred to as "the gem of the Valley."
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Revised September 2014 College Financial Accountability Measures

Measure Ciht East Harbor Mission Pierce Southwest Trade-Tccl Vall»

1. Deficit

2010-11
($1,757.597 $31 c,

2011-12
($1,269,281 f$796
($547 1) s<;*;

($163,380) f$707

Deficit as a % of Expenditure
2010-11

7 4°

f; w

"2.2% -3120H.14
-0,7% -1.3

2. WSCH/FTEF (Credit Imtmction
Fall 2010 601 647 600 632 617 644 666 60;Spring 2011 595 634 626 665 632 642 746 631all 201 587 649 607 637 615 587 713 591Spring 2012 574 618 612 646 626 540 703 61'Fal) 2012 566 628 625 624 621 535 678 561Spring201? 583 600 586 627 609 500 664 58;r,t()20)3 545 584 570 573 577 535 648 54spring 2014 527 563 540 605 578 550 640 56

3. FON and FuII-Time Perccntaec
Fall 2012 Fult.Timc Faculty 210 281 98 84 200 81 189 19^alf2012FT% 64% 67% 57% 58% 61% 67% 80% 67<

u";ilf2013rul)-TiincFat;uftv 211 288 103 81 203 74 191 18
f^

^112013 FT% 60% 65% 54% 56% 58% 49°/< 75°/<^
'a » 61°

t. Annual Expenditures Per FTES
ffisfructhfml
>oin-it $2.714 $2,406 $2,522 $2.372 S2.611 $2,519 $2.492 S2,4!OH-12 $2.829 $2.480 $2.677 $2,486 $2.736 $2.645 $2,522 $2.6W12-13 $2.871 $2,546 $2.869 $2.590 $2.603 t2.895 $2.704 $2,6!013-14 $3,015 $2,772 $2,945 $2.735 r $2.746 $2.931 $2.816 $2.6Student Services
>nio- $370 $302 $383 $401 $325 $553 $417 $3(ion-12 $383 $311 S476 $411 $362 $592 $446

$396 $336 $500 $493 $319 $533 $4«;*;

$395 $369 $426 $460 $333 $497 t457 $41

P;igr 1 nf2
t pihk-d; ScpkTnhrr. 2014



Revised September 2014 College Financial Accountability Measures

Measure Cit\ East Harbor Mission Pierce Southwest
7

Trade-Tech .li*

Mainlenqncc & Opcratiffns
I) I486 $48 $493 $505 $495z $706 $500 $5(2011-12 $488 $559 $434 $594 $521 $688 $492 af

2012-1: $54 $494 $592 $711 $5213 $794 $563 n*
14 $559 $553 $563 $775 S569I** $800 $613 $5;Iffminijifradvt

$ 81 $3 $299 $458 $383£. £.£. $580 $402 f

$285 $3 $343 $545 $326^ £. i. $677 $4r>7 $4i$2 $348 $39 $602 $275 $695^ / ;
$390 $4$253 $393 $356 $596 $254 $559 $455 $4:Tfttaf

$3.881 $3,58'? $3,6 $3,812 $3.933 $4,440^ $3,891
$4,011 $3.7 $4,057 $4 27 $4,10355 $4.687 $3,992 $4.2$4.10 $3,810 $4.4? $4,50 $3,946 $5,009£. $4,211 $4,220)3.14 $4,228 $4.182 $4,411 $4.656 $4.086 $4,854 S4.400

5. FTES*
2010-11 Actual
C-rcdit 13.239 22.427 7.774 6,661 14.957 4,877 12.499 12.£Non-Crcctit 1.687 1.635 80 339 289 454 512 63Total 14,925 24,061 7.853 7,000 15.246 5,331 13,0112011-12 Actual 13.(

rrcdit 12.586 22.956 7,130 6,018 13,724 4.291 11.917 11.7Non-Crcdit 1,690 1.635 63 336 356 717 517 50Fota) 14,276 24.591 7,193 6,355 14.080 5,008 12.4341012-13 Actual 12,2

rrcdii 12,300 20.7S7 6.487 5.609 13,611 4.402 11.179 11.ENon-Crcdit 1,084 1.136 44 290 257 497 477 54Total 13.384 21.923 6.531 5,899 13.868 4.900 11.656 12

13.165 20.715 7.07 5,810 14.081fc 4.649 11 R37 5 r

cd 942 1.24S 8 287^ 297 500  3 7C.

14,101 1.963 7.153 6,097 14.378 5,149^ 12.020 13.(
*Ftdudcs! TV

P;>f<.; of 2
t. pdiilcd: Scptcmhcr. 2!)f4



II. Reports/Recommendations/Actions

B. ECDBC/Chancellor Recommendations

FON Subsidy for Fall 2015.
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College Recommendation #8

To fully meet the Standards, the college should establish appropriate management and
control mechanisms needed for sound financial decision-making. The Institution should
ensure that it has sufficient cash flow and reserves to maintain stability with realistic plans
to meet financial emergencies and unforeseen occurrences and to ensure long-term
financial stability. The team recommends that the President effectively control budget and
expenditures (Standards III.D, HLD.2.C, IV.B.2, JV.B.2.a, IV.B.2.d).

Since the Follow-Up Report and Visit to Los Angeles Valley College (LAVC) in Spring 2014,
significant progress has been made to resolve the college's financial issues. While LAVC ended
the 2013-2014 year with a $707,588 operating deficit, the steps taken to reduce the size of the
deficit demonstrates that the college rose to the challenge to make difficult decisions and
significant cuts. Those actions, which have been carried into the 2014-2015 fiscal year, are the
reason the college is on track to grow in a fiscally-sound manner and to pay back its debt to the
district on schedule.

Administrative Stability

In Spring 2014, the visiting team expressed concerns about the College's administrative
"instability," especially in terms of budget oversight. At the time of the visit, an interim
president headed the College and the Vice President of Administrative Services, the college's
Chief Business Officer (CBO), had recently left for another position outside of the district. The
administrative staff of LAVC is now permanent. The permanent President was hired in late
Spring 2014 and began her tenure on August 1st. The permanent Vice President of
Administrative Services began his assignment on September 1st. The Vice President of
Academic Affairs and the Vice President of Student Services were at the College for the Spring
2013 Comprehensive and Spring 2014 Follow-Up Visits; both provide invaluable continuity and
perspective to the executive leadership team of the College that is now stable and focused on
addressing both the fiscal and accreditation issues.

Appropriate Management and Control Mechanisms

The budget and accreditation concerns of the College are intertwined. Thus, resolving one is
required to resolve the other to, among other things, gradually improve the college's cash flow as
well as to build a reserve that will address long term stability and meet financial emergencies. As
part of this process, the President has been acutely aware of the need for close oversight of the
budget to avoid cost overruns and to demonstrate that the college was meeting all accreditation
standards related to fiscal integrity. Shortly after the Interim President started in October 2013

;

she instituted a process to ensure that all expenditures on items big and small had to be approved
by the President and all three Vice Presidents. While this certainly provided significant scrutiny
of expenditures, it also made conducting the business of the College unnecessarily slow and
cumbersome. When the Vice President of Administrative Services started his assignment at the
start of the Fall 2014 semester, the President instructed him to develop a process that empowered
College personnel to manage their budgets properly without a lengthy approval process. The
Vice President developed a monthly reporting process to keep supervisors apprised of their
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budget status and to alert them to any potential cost-overruns. (Sample Budget Reports) As well,
the Vice President required prior approval for over-time, and conducted a review of the A and B
shift employees to ensure that employees being paid for working the B Shift, which includes a
6.9% differential, were actually needed at that time and working their shifts accordingly.
Through this review, the college realized approximately $ 10,000 in on-going savings starting in
2014-2015. Additionally, the College has identified approximately $400,000 in savings through
a combination of staff attrition and strategic use of Student Equity dollars, where appropriate, in
2014-2015 that will carry into future years. Finally, as it relates to planning for financial
emergencies, there are three enterprise funds (bookstore, community services, and cafeteria) that
can be utilized to cover emergency expenses until a reserve is achieved within the next five
years.

Since the President and Vice President of Administrative Services assumed their respective
leadership roles, a great deal of effort has been made to share budget information with all college
constituencies. At the request of the President, the Vice President of Administrative Services has
shared the monthly and quarterly budget reports submitted to the Los Angeles Community
College District's (the District) Office of Budget Planning and Management with the College's
Budget Committee, the Institutional Effectiveness Committee, and the Administrative
Leadership Team. Additionally, the President has included budget information in campus-wide
emails. (Agendas/Minutes/Emails) The College's Budget Committee worked throughout Fall
2014 to develop its committee charter, and after some feedback from the Institutional
Effectiveness Committee, the charter should be fully approved in early Spring 2015. As well, a
small, representative group has begun work on refining the College's Shared Governance
structure and handbook to further ensure appropriate channels for feedback on the budgeting
process, program review and a clear link between program review and resource allocation. The
work on the Shared Governance structure has helped to solidify the need for, and role of, the
College's Budget Committee in providing feedback and perspective to the administration on the
budget as it is being developed and prior to its implementation.

The District exercises fiscal control over all nine colleges through its review of both monthly and
quarterly fiscal reports which must be submitted by each college throughout the fiscal year's
cycle. The District maintains the goal of having all college budgets balanced on a monthly basis.
The quarterly reports are more significant and involve corresponding visits by the District Chief
Financial Officer (CFO) and her staff. During these visits, each college is required to provide an
update on both its fiscal health and its enrollments, in addition to reporting on corrective action
plans if the college's budget has been projected to be in deficit. However, in addition to each
college's annual allocation, funds are dispersed following Pl and P2 distributions from the State

)

making budget projections a complicated and somewhat difficult process.

At LAVC's first quarterly report and subsequent meeting with the District staff during the fall of
2014, the college reported a projected deficit of approximately $1.5 million for 2014-2015, and )

provided a plan for achieving a balanced budget. (Quarterly Budget Report)
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Achieving a Balanced Budget and Enrollment Management Efforts

As presented, the College's plan to balance its budget had three components, all of which the
District CFO indicated had to be reviewed and approved by the Executive Committee of the
District Budget Committee. (ECDBC) These requests were timely, as the College was already
required to present its updated response to the recommendations which had been made by
ECDBC in January 2014. LAVC was scheduled to meet with the ECDBC for its January 6,
2015 meeting. (Response to ECDBC Report; ECDBC Agenda).

In parallel with the college's efforts to address the ACCJC recommendation to attain fiscal
stability, LAVC also addressed two recommendations stemming from the ECDBC set in
January, 2014. The first ECDBC recommendation stated that "the College must strengthen its
existing enrollment management plan and re-examine its program mix and class scheduling to
align them with its instructional budget/costs and enrollment targets." In December 2013, the
college submitted to the ECDBC its plans to implement a five-year enrollment plan to achieve
growth targets increasing the average class size from 38.2 (actual enrollment per section) in
spring 2014 to 40 in succeeding semesters (WSCH/FTEF from 575 in spring 2014 to 600.)
Specifically, for the 2013-2014 year, the college planned on meeting the base FTES with 1.63%
growth by scheduling classes for Summer, Fall, Winter and Spring sessions.

As part of its efforts to achieve fiscal stability, LAVC had hired the College Brain Trust, an
external consulting firm. In their review, the College Brain Trust consultants indicated that an
average class size of 40 was an achievable goal for the College. How quickly the College could
reach that number remained open for discussion. In addition to the external review, the Office of

?

Academic Affairs identified areas of low efficiency and high efficiency in the Spring 2014
schedule; this review resulted in the reduction of the allocated Spring 2014 FTEF by seven.
In Spring 2014, the college confirmed that it reached its proposed target of an average class size
of 38.2, and reassessed its five-year enrollment plan to reflect a more attainable average class
size (actual enrollment per section) to be 39 (WSCH/FTEF 585) in succeeding years based on
the realization that the College would not have sufficient classroom capacity to reach an average
class size of 40 until all bond-funded building projects are completed in Spring 2018. After the
District confirmed in the Spring of 2014 that it would offer full funding for 2% additional
growth, LAVC decided to offer a larger summer session. As a result of its efforts, the college
reached its 2013-2014 FTES targets while still having additional FTES to be counted towards the
2014-2015 year.

For the 2014-15 academic year, the District set an FTES growth target 2% higher than the 2.75%
FTES growth target set by the State for a total of 4.75% FTES growth. In order to reach the
District's FTES growth target, LAVC had planned to offer a small Summer session in 2014, in
addition to Fall Winter and Spring schedules. The Fall 2014 semester showed gains in efficiency
by yielding a higher average class size than previous Fall sessions due, in part, to fewer section
offerings.

In preparation for creating the Fall 2015 semester schedule, the Academic Affairs division is
continuing to review low and high efficiency areas while confirming that the courses offered
solidify pathways to degree, certificate and transfer completion. In analyzing the efficiency of
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the schedule and projecting the revenue it can generate, the Deans and department chairs review
a wide range of data through the college's comprehensive program review process. Through
their review, they will complete a two-year scheduling program for each discipline (2015-2017).
This "full-time faculty based scheduling" process will also ensure that course loads for full-time
faculty will be designated first before adding increased section offerings and cost to the
schedule.

Clearly, generating FTES in an efficient manner is the primary way that LAVC will ultimately
emerge from debt and begin to accumulate a reserve. However, having a 5-year budget plan is
the other half of fully addressing the college's financial issues, which was the focus of the
second ECDBC Recommendation: "The College must develop a multi-year balanced budget
plan based on the college's actual 2013-2014 budget allocation and realistic projected growth for
the future years. This plan must consist of a specific 'cut-list' of expenditures, re-examine its re-
assigned/release time, athletic program and the Child Development Center Program."

As part of the College's response to the ECDBC Recommendations, the college put forth a
multi-year Balanced Budget Plan that assumed a minimum of 2% growth per year over the next
five years. In addition, the College continues to evaluate vacant classified positions, very few of
which have been filled over the past 9 months. The college has implemented $500,000 in saving
actions from the 2013-2014 and identified an additional $400,000 of savings for 2014-2015;
these savings will be continued going forward over the next five years.

The Brain Trust's review indicated a need to assess faculty reassigned "by general fund dollars, 11

over the last two years. Consequently, LAVC has decreased its general-funded reassigned time
positions by 2.5 FTE. Currently, the general fund designates approximately 4.0 FTE for
reassignments and non-teaching hourly assignments. Department chair and vice-chair released
time, which currently totals 1 1.7 FTE, is required by the faculty collective bargaining agreement.
(Reassigned Time Chart) Careful analysis of the college's reassigned time demonstrates that
general-funded reassigned time is not excessive. In its review, LAVC has recognized the need to
distinguish between reassigned time that is contractually required, that which is in semce to
shared governance, and the reassigned time that supports sped ally-funded programs at no cost to
the college.

The Office of Academic Affairs continues to closely monitor reassigned, released time, and full-
time non-teaching assignments. The campus restructured supervision over its Learning Resource
Center resulting in the integration and coordination of the Writing Center, General Tutoring, and
Math Laboratory services under one FTEF instead of two. The resulting savings is being used to
supplement the tutoring budget and relieve the impact of the college's decision last year to cut
tutoring by $10,000. In regards to reassignments funded by the general operating fund, 0.6 FTEF
designated for Achieving the Dream coordination will end in Spring 2015. Although under
consideration is the possible elimination of reassigned time for SLO coordination, currently
totaling .6 FTE, before doing so an alternative way of managing the College's SLO process must
be identified. Such analysis is necessary to demonstrate that all efforts to reduce general fund
reassigned time have been considered. Reassignments to shared governance committee chairs
have decreased from 1.4 to 1.0 FTEF and can be attributed to the college's decision to move the
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Hiring Planning Committee functions to the Academic Senate and by having the Vice President
of Academic Affairs chair the College's Institutional Effectiveness Council.

The ECDBC required the College to review the financial health of the Child Development
Center (CDC) and to evaluate whether any additional cuts to Athletics should be considered. A
careful analysis of the CDC budgets for the past four years demonstrated that the Center, whose
$ 1.1 million budget is funded largely by State and Federal grants, is healthy and has consistently
ended each year with a positive fund balance. The CDC provides excellent early childhood
education to over 150 children, in addition to providing a vital learning laboratory experience for
the College's Early Childhood Education students. In terms of Athletics, the men's and

;

women's Track and Field and Cross-Country teams were cut in Spring 2014, and additional cuts
of approximately $80,000 were made to save general fund dollars, including funding for the
Sports Information Director and funds to support team travel; the reduction in the number of
sports also resulted in a reduction of 0.2 FTEF of reassigned time for the Athletic Director.
While other cuts to Athletics are being considered,, the LAVC President argued at the January 6,
2015 meeting of the ECDBC that cutting athletics entirely was impmdent given the current
construction of a $31.7 million dollar bond-funded Athletic Training Facility, as well as other
facilities already constructed with bond funds.

Executive Committee of the District Budget Committee Requests

thIn fact, the focus of the January 6 ECDBC meeting was both a review of the College's response
to the prior year's ECDBC recommendations and, more importantly, consideration of the
College's requests for three avenues to achieving a fully balance budget for 2014-2015 and
beyond.

1. The first request was that the College's debt payment of $558,037 be waived. This
amount had already been removed from the College's 2014-2015 budget. The
justification for this request came from the District's policy that allows for a waiver of
the debt payment in any year that there is an Interim and/or a newly hired College
President. (ECDBC/DBC Agendas, Minutes) The ECDBC noted that when this policy
was approved by the Board, the assumption was that it would apply to an Interim or a
new President, but that it was not necessarily intended to apply to the College in
consecutive years. However, the ECDBC members understood the need to relieve LAVC
of this large financial burden, and ultimately, approved a deferral rather than a waiver )

adding the payment to the total outstanding debt repayment schedule.

2. The second request the College made of the ECDBC was that the district fully fund the
2% over-cap at the full FTES rate, rather than at the $2000 per FTES the District Budget
Committee had approved in August 2014 (DBC Agenda/Minutes). The justification for
this request was the district-wide goal of achieving 4.75% FTES growth. Since the
District funds growth in the current year to achieve the target, it was imperative that the
college earn the maximum possible in order to both achieve the growth and to do so
within budget. As the budget plan indicates, being funded at the full rate for the FTES
growth would, in conjunction with all of the other actions taken by the College, result in a
balanced budget at the conclusion of the 2014-2015 fiscal year and beyond. ECDBC
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found this request to be sound and recommended to DBC and Chancellor that the College
be paid $4000 per FTES for the 2% over-cap.

3. The third and final request LAVC made to the ECDBC was to provide a subsidy to the
College for the 11 growth positions required as part of the District's Faculty Obligation
Number. (FON) In Fall 2014, the Board of Governors "unfroze" the FON for California
Community Colleges when it determined that sufficient funding existed through the
passage of Proposition 30 in 2012 for enrollment growth across the state. The result for
the District was an increase of 86 positions for Fall 2015. LAVC's share of those
positions is 11 positions. (FON Chart).

LAVC currently has a 58% Full-Time to Part-Time Faculty Ratio. Discussion in the
District in recent years had set the target goal for each college as high as a minimum of
65% FT/PT. (Garber Chart) Although the Spring 2014 Visiting Team was concerned
about the expectation that LAVC contribute to meeting the FON, which is a District
obligation the sheer number of growth positions for the District made transferring any of
LAVC's obligation to another college impossible. In addition to the 1 1 growth positions ;

LAVC also anticipates having to fill 10 replacement positions. Of these 10 replacement
positions, 2 are carry-over positions from the 2013-2014 College FON, because during
that year, LAVC chose to only fill 50% of its replacement positions. In terms of saving
the college money, not filling those positions was pmdent. However, that decision was
made in the context of the FON being frozen statewide. Now that the FON reflects the
current workload and FTES growth for all colleges, this strategy is not possible for the
coming year.

That is not to say that the College could easily meet its part of the obligation, however.
To this end, LAVC requested that the District provide a three-year subsidy for each of the
growth positions. In year 1, the College would receive an additional $35,000 in funding
per position; in year 2, the College would receive an additional $25,000 per position; and,
in year 3, the College would receive an additional $15,000 per position:

Year 1 $35,000/position 11 positions $385,000
Year 2 $25,000/position 11 positions $275,000
Year 3 $15,000/position 11 positions $165,000

The three year commitment from the District will total $825,000.

These subsidies, in conjunction with a class-by-class swap of adjuncts for full-time
faculty by Academic Affairs, will result in class schedules that fully replace part-time
faculty with the full-time faculty being hired so as to avoid unintentionally expanding the
cost of the schedule. Remaining vigilant in efficient scheduling will also help to manage
the cost of meeting the FON.
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While some might argue that LAVC should not be expected to contribute to meeting the
District's FON based on its financial issues, the reality is that LAVC is not the only
college in the district currently paying down a debt; it is unclear as to which colleges
should be required to pick up LAVC's additional hiring commitment. Equally important
is the fact that if LA VC were to avoid hiring faculty this year, and even over the next
three years, by citing budget concerns, at the end of that time, the College's FT/PT ratio
will have plummeted, possibly even below the state-mandated 50%. Because the other
colleges in the District will have had to hire in LAVC's place, their FT/PT ratio will be so
high that the District might look in future years to LAVC to hire a significant number of
faculty In other words, to avoid meeting the College's FON in Fall 2015 would only
"kick the can down the road."

The District's Board of Trustees has two standing committees which bear responsibility for
review of the college's accreditation and financial standing:

Institutional Effectiveness and Student Success, and.

Budget and Finance.

Both of these standing committees have, as part of their charge, the review of institutional
practices as reflected in documents and reports submitted to, and accepted during, their
respective meetings. At the conclusion of standing committee meetings, all reports and
documents are forwarded to the full Board of Trustees for approval. Additionally, in response to
apreviousACCJC recommendation, the Board developed and on October 9, 2013, adopted a
policy on Fiscal Accountability Measures . This policy will be put in effect should the college
fail to achieve its stated Fiscal Accountability Measures at the end of the current fiscal year

Conclusion

LAVC currently meets the Standards and has fully addressed the concerns articulated by the
2014 Visiting Team. The College has worked diligently to create a balanced budget. It should be
noted that, while part of the effort to balance the budget does involve assistance from the
District, such help is appropriate and necessary in light of past practices which led to successive
years of deficit spending. Remediating these issues and returning the college to a sound fiscal
foundation requires a long-term, multi-faceted process, and the efforts described in this Follow-
Up Report have placed LAVC on the path to a sound financial future.
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ATTACHMENT "C/
INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE
Los ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
INTER-OFRCE CORRESPONDENCE

TO: Coilege Presidents October 22, 2013
Vice Presidents <

fA.. ~7\ ;Wp^'
/^

FROM: Jeanette L Gc^.dbn
Chief Financial Officer/Treasurer

.,.///
SUBJECT: Adoptsd/D'istnct Financial Accountability Measures

<yt

For your information, enclosed is the District Financial Accountability Measures adopted
by the Board of Trustees on October 9, 2013. These measures are put in place
effective for fiscal year 2013-14.

We will be scheduling meetings during November with each college to review the
college's First Quarterly Budget/Expendifures and FTES projections. The college's

^'

quarterly financial status reports will be provided to the Chancellor and presented to the
Board Budget and Finance Committee at its meeting in December 2013.

tf your college is projecting to end the year with a negative balance, please review
carefuffythe attached financia! accountability measures and prepare to address any
projected budget shortfalls.

if you have any questions, please contact me at (213) 891-2090

Attachment

Cc: Chancellor
Senior Staff

Budget Staff
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Board of Trustees ACTION
»

Los Angetes Community Cdtege Districti
v^^

*T

Corn No. BF2 Division: BUSINESS AND FINANCE Dat?; October 8, 2013

Subject: ADOPTION OF DISTRICT FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES

Adopt District Financiaf Accountabitity Measures as recommended by the Chancellor to
ensure that the District and Cotieges are operating within their resource afiocations (as
presented in Exhibit I).

Background: To ensure sound fiscaf management and provide a process to monitor
and evaluate the financial hea!th of cofteges within the Disfrict. the District had
established (he existing statement on Operating Standards and Measures for Monitoring
and Assessment of Cotfege Fiscal Conditions. However, these operating standards and
measures have not had effective accountabilily measures in place to ensure college
financial stability.

In addition, the Accrediting Commission for California and Junior Colteges (ACCJC), in
1^20.1?f£yj3!ua!i^/^fporL°f ^ol^fiTYa^c?ie9e/.?ited '^ concern^fe9ardin9
Ihe college's detidfs and recommended that "the Chancellor ancf Board put
accountabfijty measures in piace to ensure tong-term fiscal stability and financial
integrity of the Cotlege" V-

On September 10, 2013 (he Executive Committee of the District Budget Committee
^?^^^e^s^di.-the r°_pe^n9 ..?tandards ,al?d Measures for Monitorin9 ^nd
Assessment of College Fiscal Conditions to include additional standards (Items 6, 9,
ancI 10) to strengthen the process of accountabifity. On September 18, 2013. the
ECDBC recommended to the District Budget Committee (DBC) the proposed District
Financial Accountability Measures. The DBC accepted the proposal and forwarded it to
the Chancellor for consideration.

On September 25, 2013 the Chsnceiior presented the proposal to the Board's
committee on inslitutional Effectiveness and Student Success. The Committee reviewed
and mscfe adcfitionaf rewsions to the Accountabiltty Measures. The proposaf is
scheduled for review and approval by the Budget and Finance Committee at its meeting
of October 9, 2013, The Committee's recommendation is anticipated to be forwarded to
the Board for approval on the same day.

s^. ^S^&sSMStA
r

Recommended and Approved by Sfc=*

Adriana D. Bsrrera. Interim Chancelfor
Chancellor and .E

En9Secretary of the Board of Trustees SantiAQo
Field Svonkin
More no Veres

By: Date P^ariman Griggs
Student TrwrtM Advtsory Voto

Page of Pages Corn. No. BF2 Div. BUSINESS AND FfNANCE Date 1 o-09-n
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EXHIBIT "i

Page 1 ol .I

DISTRICT FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABHJTXMEASURJES
(DBC Recommend ati un, September 38, 2013)

(InstiiuSion&I Eff&ctivexiess Commitlee, September 25, 2013)

To ensure sound fisca! management and provide a process to mo.iiitor and evaluate the
finacici&i health of coiJeges within the District, the overaU assessments of a coilege'^
financial condition wit] incJude, but not be linxifed to. the foJtow'ng operating standards:

College^ budget shall be bhidnced in terms of funds Etvailable fcr spprcpriation
throughout the Hscs! year. Should fund? aveiJable be reduced, corresponding
expendifjres are expected to also be reduced.

2. CoJlege shall be expected 10 develop its iong-term ejiroliment plan to meet its
education mission, and mainiaJri enr'ollment data on a!l discipjines and
instruct lona! progrcms. The enroUment ^ata shall include, hui not be Jimited to,
FTES, studftm headcQunt, leaching focuiiy productivity by discipline aiea,
average class size, c1a<is sections offered, and cost per FfES,

College shall be expected to maintain posit)oa/assignment control on 2!!^
ŵ *

personnel assignments, both nc^sdemic and dassificd, to .ensure that costs do uuf
exceed budget.is

4. College shaft develop its annusl cotlege financial plan and provide to the
Chanceljur timely c^11ege budget and expenditure reports and/'or fi?cai analyses
to assist in monilormg ihe fin.aTicia; hea'th of the college.

5. At a m:nj7HLin;, the college shaIJ provide to the Chancctlor quarterly status reports
on expenditures and on thi;. coilege's overall fiscal Status.

6. J3ach Coil&t^e President aj';d the Depuiy Chanccilor siiaij bcje&ponsibie to_ihe
Oianceilor roiJic.ji^lf^etTiein,.()f.,the coUe^e's aiid District Office's loml
budget,. .BudgeLmmgement (Gcludes matnlainiR^a.bahmcedbyd^L^^elLas
the efflcj'ejit and effective uliJ.i^Aiion yFfmanciaI resources,

7. CoJiege is required ly set aside 1% of its ?cvcruc as a c.oilege iesen'e. If a
coJlfge's expenditures or projected expenduurci; exceed ifs revenue, colJcgc shaij
be required to submit <i set'f-af3se<;smenl and review to The ChanceUor, and to
dcvdop a wrjuen action plan to sali,tifact0£iiy address the identified fiscal
concerns.
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/

8. H the coUege ends ih& year in a deficit greater than 1 % of its budget or $500,000,
whichever ^ less, it is required 1o:

Peifbrm seJf-asscssmem and review.«

Submit to ihfi Execiitive ComjnitlRe of the Dislncf Budget CommiTtce.

a financial plan that addresses (he college's ftnanciai health concerns
c£nsjst£a? with the measurement criteria as mdicated jnAttacbment L
Participate in a quarterly review 65 requested by the Executive»

Committee of the Districl Budget Committee on ibc colicge's fiscal
*f

condifjon

9. l£A-c5il&?e has experienced three cousecutive years of deficits, or a de.ficit of 3°^
or one miliion doilars. .whjchevcrjsj£ss;_Ae coHe^c.shall bv rcouired to submit a
^.tajlcd recovery plan for achievjne fiscal siabiiift'. The ChanceiJor shaJl evaluate
the college's recovery cJan a^d may recommend to the Board of Trustees that a
special e.merp.ency response^ te^m be appointed to n-iQnifoT and reKuJate the
enrollment manaRemem and fiscal affairs of the colleee.

10. The ChanoclJor shall review the coUe^e's fiscal affairs and srirolimfint
man&eemenf practices as part of the CoUege President's annH&Lgerfprman^c
evaluatioi;. The ChancfcJtor must ieoort to the Board ofTrusEe&ssny sJRnificant
dfificjcndcs and take any corrective measures to resolve the deficiencies up tojind
.inc uhc possible ^^^nment._orjic2"=renew3i,of tne. coiJeRe president's
con tract,
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ATTACHMENT I

Measurement Criteria

. Deficit Spending
Is The college deficit spending more than 1 % of its revenue budget over multiple.

<

years';

Is !be deficit spending addressed by ending balance, college reserve, or built-in.

^growth revenue;

2. College's OveraiJ jnstructiona] Measures
Is teaching faculty productivity (FTES/FTEF) greater tfaap. or equal fo 510?.

Is average class size greater than or equal to 34?.

Are cosl5 per FTKS by instruction, instructional services, srjdent ssLvices,.

maintenance and opersuons, and other jion-msmictional support semces greater
than or equal lo average costs among sroai] or large colleges within the district
and su'ewide average?
Arc administrative costs per FI'ES greater than or equal to average costs among.

sjnaJJ or large colleges within the district and statewide Average?

3. Fuji Time Faculty Hiring Obligation
WJiat is the coJIese's full-time ajid part-time ratio and obligation (excjuding»

faoul^ over-base)?

4. CoHege Expenditures &r.d Siaffmg Trends Over ihe Last Five Years
is percentage of budget allocsfed lo salaries ynd benefrts at or less than dislrict-.

wide sveragc?
.; the coHegc using one-iijne funds fo pay for permanenl ytsff or other ongoing.

expenses?
Arc faculty, administrytion, and classified stafflrjg IcvcJs compyrabJe with oihejT.

coik^QS within the Disirict'>t?

How do expendhures by activity (instruct ional instTuctionaI servjoes, student»

se-rvices, and non-instructiona! acuviues) compare to oiher coHeges in the district?
How do -the release and reassigned FTEF and expenditures sucli ss re)ea5e times.

for bargaining unit and department chAir non-in.<itn]Ctiona] aciivnies compare to
other colleges in the diytrict?
iyw do utilities anri other non-salary opsrating frxpenditures b}' activity cQri;pare.

to oiliei colleges m ihe district?

5. EiiroJIment Managem&m
Does the cc'liege liave a inudi-ycar plan for cnroilment growtn and class sections.

offered? Does the college's pian ftddress c^angc.s in rhs dass offerings and the
mainienancti of instructional produL.tivify (J:TES/I''TCF)'7 i^a& ihe enrollman
been stable over The lasl fi\'e years?
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Are academic and classified sfafjmg adjustments consistenl with tl'se eRroilnienl.

decline?

Do<?s the college continuousty analy7-e its eorollment trends and clfiss offerings?»

6, Coiicge's Overajl Education^J Program Evaluation
Is a college's enrojlment and fiscyl plan consistent with its overal? educational.

program missioo?
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ATTACHMENT H

Infp"ya^pB (o be Used io Perform the Assessment

College's Self- Assessment and Review
Apportionment Attendance Repon
Enroiimcnt Projection
Jnstructionai Msasures (FTES/FTKF)
Average Class Size
FTHS and Expcndiiures Rankmg
College Quarterly Financial Status Repon
Monthly Projecuon and CoJlege Financial Pla^
UnrcsTncted General Fund by Activity

j V/

College Expenditure Trends Over Last Five Years
Fu?) Time Faculty Hiring Obligation
Release Times and Reassigned Times
Other Available Information (Enro'IfT3ent Daia.Fiscs! Da1a, Staffing PIsjn. etc...}

Other Sufi^esjEcd Critena:

FTES per FTEF by discipline
percentage of We.ck!y Facuky Cc7Uacl Hours (WFCH) teught by fuii-iimc t^d part-time
Facuif)' /

Cost per FTES for each program a.nd compared with other colleges and d^ricts
Adequale/Propcr Reserve I/eve] or Ending Balance
Cusl reduction m^tsures to presen'e reveiiues and mitigEite further potential deficits

Other Information

Deficit repayment schedule
Emeri.ency loan? for fmancial relief
R'Bq'nrfd .qrfi^r^ To r-urtaii a'1^ rri^nage sp'andi[ng sffprtsin cond!'t''on<.- evi^


